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S0l11e 1 oms and Gonsider'Cltlons foe The G01111Od,
Felicity, and DeLigh,t Of Delegates and Guests
\Vhile 'They 1\17e In The Gity Of Santa Fe
Pwpawd By: T he Gommitt ee
This bri ef guide is for th e convenience of delegat es and visitors and is really a serie s
of b eacons to mark a pathway rather than an actual source of illumination. The abbreviations and clipped sentences cannot throw much light --- cannot even hint at the
warm hospitality, the gastronomic delights, and the bubbling life that is Santa Fe.
We apologize in advance for th e all too bri ef descriptions and for th e shortne ss of th e
list ; we hope that it will serve as a sta rti ng point to enc ourage th e ge ntle visitor to
pok e about on his own.

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
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SERVIGE8
Cl ean ers: One Hour Martinizing, 982-8606. 200 East
Water Street (Across from La Fonda ), or
throu gh your hostelry
Laundry : Santa Fe Electric Laundry , 983-3388. 109 East
Marcy Street, or throu gh your hostelry
Druggist: Capitol Pharmacy, 983-3351. On the plaza
Optician: Coronado Optical Laboratory, 982-2521.
Coronado Building, Suite 200, (across from
S1. Vincent Hospital )

Travel Agencies :

Taxicabs: Yellow Cab, 983-4343
Deluxe Cab, 982-5531
Dependable Cab, 983-8245

The Wayfarers (At La
Fonda ), 982-3555

Sightseein g: Grey Line Tours, 983-9161
Santa Fe Tours, 983-4343

Travel Service Everywhere, 683-6356.
109 East Palace Ave.

Airpo rt Lim ousine : (Santa Fe Cab), 982-5531
Emergen cy
Medi cal Ser vice: St. Vincent Hospital , 983-3361

Travel Service Everywhere

RESTA UR:ANTS
T HE P-,\LAC E , 136 Palace Avellue
982-9891
Charming cosmopolitan restaurant and bar, featuring Fr ench cuisine. Luncheon 11: 30 a.m. until 2
p.m.; dinner from 5 :30 until 10:00 p.m.. Intimate
piano in the bar after 9 :00 p.m. Don't miss the
"Pot-o-Cr erne." Your host, Charlie Besr e.

until 8:30 p.rn. Enterta inment by local and imported talent from 9:30 p.m. until midnight. No
bar service. Your host, Bob Garrison.

THE PINK ADOBE , 406 C ollege A vellu e 983-9976
Serving dinner only, this intim ate bistro is famed
both for its excellent food and for its atm osphere.
The cuisine is vaguely Fr ench, and the decor is a
lively mixture of Old Santa Fe, Old Mexico, and
modern art. Serving from 5:30 until 9:30 p.m. No
bar ser vice. Your host and hostess, Raymond and
Rosalie Murphy.
Tl-lHEE C ITIES OF SPAll ,
724 Caiujon Road
983-9815
A most unusual setting famed for its antiquity.
This restaurant feature s exotic coffees and desserts from 11:30 a.m. until closing. Luncheon from
11:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.; dinner from 5 :30 p.m.

The Three Cit ies of Spo in

NMA September - Octo ber 1966
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Sooner or later everybody visits Old
Santa Fe . . . and you will love every
minute of your stay. La Fonda is ready
to welcome you within its sheltering
adobe walls, which mirror so well the
un ique character of the city. The
unobtrusive hospitality of this
charming hotel is reflected in every
one of its features: the singularly
furnished guests rooms, the sunny patio ,
the Spanish dining room and cocktail
lounges and the spacious meeting rooms .
You'll fee l at home at La Fonda . . . and
you will wish to return to Santa Fe
and its friendly Harvey hote l often . . .

the mn at the eno
o~ the tRail

E.J . EMBRY
Man ager

in old Santa Fe, New Mexico

203 BEDROOMS AND
L I V I N G ROOM SUITES
GATE OF SPAIN DIN ING ROOM
LA C A N T I N A AND LA CANTIN ITA
FIESTA BAR' OUTDOOR DIN ING
HEATED OUTDOOR POOL
OWN PARKING LOT

Telephone No. 9 82-.5511

5D YEARS AGD . • •

This was the modern way to heat

Now th ere is a practical, low cost elect ric heating system
that all ows you compl ete f reedom of mat erial selecti on
and expression of design. It's Heat-of-Light,
Heat-of-Light puts t o use th e heat given off by lighting
fixt ures, making it an effective, low-cost heati ng system,
f ree f rom maintenance, and at the same t ime, incr easing
the effectiv eness of the over-all lighting system .

Call Ed Fogleman at the
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
OF NEW MEXICO
for compl et e details on
Heat-of -Light system.
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EL FAHOL, 802 Canyon Road

983-9912
A unique bistro in the heart of San ta Fe's ar t
colony featuring specialty dishes and good drinks.
Th e spar kling clean room s are intimate, almost
tiny , tastefully decorated with native and modern
art. Serving dinner only from 5:30 p.m. until 10:00
p.m.

TH E SHE D, 113 1/"2 Eas t Palace Avcn uc

983-6169
Ser ving lu ncheon onl y, th e Shed specializes in
Span ish -Ameri can dishe s, sandwiches, and desser ts ser ved in an atmosphere refl ecting Old Santa
Fe. Open 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m., no bar serv ice.
Your hostess, Polly Carswell.

GAT E OF SPAIN , La Fonda H ot el

982-5511
One of Santa Fe 's most distinctive dining places;
famous Harvey cuisine in memorable surroundings.
Luncheon noon until 2 p.m. ; dinner 6 p.m. until
11 p.m. Dancing in the evening to the Billy Palou
orchestra. Your host , Minto Chave z.

THE COMPOUND,
653 Canyon Road 982-4353
Santa Fe's newest restaurant
serving specialty dishes in
surroundings desi gned by our
justly famed Alexander Girard. Bar open from 11:30
a.m. until 2:00 p.m. while
luncheon is bein g served.
Dinner from 6:00 p.m. until
10:00 p.m ., with the bar reo
maining open until 2:00 a.m.
Your host. Bill Hooton .

HESTAUHANTE RANCHO DE CHIMAYO,
ab out ticenu; miles north of th e Santa Fe
pla za in Chimayo, N ew M exi co
1-351-4444
While this restaurant is a good forty-five minutes
drive north of Santa Fe the trip is certainly worth
the effort. Native dishes are served in a gracious
atmosphere of old New Mexico from 10:00 a.m.
until 10:00 p.m. Cocktails mixed with care help
make this secluded spot really outstanding for the
discriminating gourmet. Your host , Art Jaramillo,
will make you glad you came to this famous and
picturesque village.

EI Forol

C H EZ HENEE, about four miles from th e pla za
at 7105 C errillos Road
982-2191
A supper club featuring French cuisine and steaks.
Service from 5:30 p.m, until midnight; cocktails
from 2:00 p.m , until 2:00 a.m. Your hostess, Renee
Johnson.

EL NIDO 5 miles north of th e pla za
in T esuque
983-9073
A cheerful atmosphere and good food will make
dining a pleasure in this restaurant famed in New
Mexico. Dinner only is served from 6:00 p.m. until
11:00 p.m . Excellent cocktails, dancing after 9:00
p.m . Your host , Ray Arias.

LA MAl CHA , 25 miles south of th e pla za ,
in Galist eo, New M exi co
983-7074
A thirty-minute drive south to Galisteo rewards
the venturesome both with a pleasant trip and with
the finest in Spanish-American cooking served in
surroundings steeped in New Mexico history. Din·
ner only is served from 4:30 p.m. until 9:30 p.m .
Cocktails served in the adjacent bar which is frequented by ranchers, cowhands, archeologists, and
just-plain-folks in from the surrounding country for
an evening's relaxation. Your host, Senator Jose
Ortiz-y-Pino.

THE TIFFANY SALOON, about 20 miles south
INN OF THE GOVERNORS,
234 Don Gaspar Str eet
982-4333
Across the Santa Fe River from the capitol, a
haven for those seeking good food and relaxation.
Luncheon from 11:15 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.; dinner
from 5 :00 p.m. until 11:00 p.m. Piano entertainment in the bar from 9:00 p.m. Your host, John
Lynch.

in Los C errillos, N ew M exico
982-5042
A Walt Disney decorated saloon and restaurant
used in the filming of "The Nine Lives Of Elfego
Baca ." A step back into the last century here makes
dining buffet st yle an occasion not to be forgotten.
Service from 5:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.rn., saloon
open until 2:00 a.m. Melodramas performed weekends. Your hostess, Fran Eckols.

NIGHT SPOTS 1\ND DIVERS RECRE1\TION1\L EST1\BLI SHMENT S
LA CA TINA, La Fonda H ot el
Always good drinks in Santa Fe 's favourite meeting place.

TH E PALACE BAR, 136 East Palace Avenue
Elegant turn of the century decor and good booze
make this another favourite.

CLAUD E'S, 656 Canyon Road
In the center of the art colony , this establishment
is always good for observing the restless natives,
nothing ele gant about this one.

THE SENATE LOUNGE, 221 Galist eo Str eet
Wild and wooly live entertainment both by paid

performers and by the customers - mostly for
those with sufficient stamina to twist, frug, and
watuse endlessly. Definitely a lively spot.

THE FORGE, ( the Inn of th e G overnors )
234 Don Gaspar Str eet
Great place for a drink and live entertainment at
Santa Fe's newest hotel. Late in the evening customers 'r ound the piano bar are apt to join with
the chanteuse in appropriately sentimental group
singing.

LA C ITA, La Posada Inn
Small, intimate, and dark. Good drinks with guitar
entertainment occasionally by the guests.

NMA Septe m ber · October 1966
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Santa Fe's

DESERT INN
2 Block from the Plaza
83 A ir Condit ioned units
Dining Room

Lounge

Heated Swimming Pool
Member of Mo ster Hosts

311 College Street
SANTA FE,

NEW MEXICO

UJelcome to Old Santa Fe
Enjoy the atmosphere
~
and comforts offered.

RESTAURANT · COCKTAIL LOUNGE·
CONVENTIONS · BANQUETS·
TELEVISION · SWIMMING POOL·
330 E. PALACE AVE. • SANTA FE

INN

THE

of the Governors
THE FORGE

••

•

Restaurant
and Bar

MOTOR INNS

Entertainment Nightly

Don Gaspar - .,at Alameda
IN HISTORIC DOWNTOWN
L

Santa Fe,
12
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New Mexico

THREE CITI ES OF SPAIN , 724 Catujo n Road
No alcohol , but first rate entertainment, folk singing, and forei gn film s while you enjoy exotic coffees and fine desserts.

STARLIG HT SUPP ER CLU B,
at th e M II II icipal Airport
Modern and new with dancing to a combo; one
of the city's better fun spots.

EL NIDO, 5 miles north of Santa Fe,
in Tesuq ue.
Santa Fe's favor ite hoofin g spot (j uke box ) after
9:00 p.m. in what was, in yesteryear, a bord ello.
Good drinks, pleasant sur r oundings find Santa
Fean s dancin g to recordings of their choice.

SHOPS Of MORE TH1\N ROUTINE INTE REST
A R R OWS ~ Il TH 'S ,

OLD MEXICO SHOP, 141 W est W ater Street

Dealing mainly with collectors, this fine shop
handles Western paintings of the Remin gton class,
bron ze sculptures, primitive art including preColumbian pieces , Navajo ru gs, Kachinas and hand made jewelry.

Imports from Mexico and the world in an almost
warehouse setti ng make hours easy to spend here.

PACKARDS CHAPARRAL TR ADI NG POST,
East Side of Plaza
One of San ta Fe 's best shops for Indian ru gs,
jewelry, potter y, etc . Each item selected by its
owner, Al Packard, a most discriminating collector.

DOODLEr'S, 111 East San Francisco Street

I-IE HIETTE HARRIS, 638 Cami llo del Monte Sol
A most interesting shop in which to browse for
antiques. In her adobe home , Miss Harris has collected item s of appropriateness and beauty.

ELEANOR BED ELL 'S, 640 Can yo n Road

Europ ean impor ts of distinc tion and rarity

Anti que furniture from New Mexico; santos, bultos,
ret ab los, etc., ar e the most inte res ting ite ms in this
important shop.

f orte amusant!

CEN TE RLINE, I

c,

402 Co llege St ree t -

207 Lincoln AGe /w e

Fabrics, furniture , crystal, silver, and what -haveyou in th e contemporary mann er - all tastefully
displaye d. A fascinating shop whic h makes one
want to linger.

CU RTISS D ESI GNS, 131 W. Palace AGen lle
Dresses and capes, ponchos and pull -over s all designed by Curtiss. The fabri cs ar e wonderf ully
cheerful.

-t t l.!.

W ILSON GAL LE RIES , 400 Catujo n Road
Imported antique furniture et
Britain and Europe.

al from

Great

TH E MARKET , 111 East Palace AGenlle
Specializing in fabrics and wall han gin gs is the fin est of its type in San ta Fe.

th is

THE ORIGI NAL CU RIO SHOP,
201 W est Sail Fran cisco St reet
F ull of South western artifacts, nat ural and manmade gems and sem i-pre cious stones ; curios for
the tour ists, r ar e items for the collector.

Original Curia Shop

C1\LLER IES
KACI-IINA GAL LE RY, 112 Shelby Str eet

JAMI SON GALLE RIES ,
111 E ast Sa n Fran cisco St reet

Oil and water colour paint ings by Western ar tists.

Pa intin gs, sculpture , and pr ints, a pleasant gallery
showing Eur opean and Western ar ts.

FINE ARTS MUSEUM SHO P,
in the M IIsellm of Fine Arts,
107 W est Palace Avenue

'Note:

Many of t he shops show paintings by local
artists, and sever al artists maintain a homegal/ery .

This new shop in th e basement of the museum
specializes in paintings, dra wings, and crafts of
New Mexico, plu s prints, and reproduction s of the
wor ks of famous artists.
NMA Sept ember· October 1966

Sk et ch es b y [ohn M cHugh , A.1.A.

The
Architecture
Of
Northern
New Mexico
by:

Bainbridge Bun~ing

John P. Conron

I.
The
Architectural
Background

2. adobe walls at Pot Creek excavations
c 1200 A.D.

In the valleys along th e western slopes of the Sangre de Cristo
( Blood of Christ) mountains of northern New Mexico men have
been constructing permanent buildings for something like 1000
years , and stru ctures as much as 700 years old are still standing.
Although there is an amazing continuity in building pra ctices over
this period, five distinct periods of ar chitectural developm ent are
apparent: Indian, Spanish Coloni al, Territorial, Early Stat ehood ,
an d contemporary.
Indian building in the Santa Fe-Tao s ar ea dates aft er 1200
when the Pu eblo Indians migrated into the Rio Grande valley
and built their multi-storied housing compl exes. Taos Pueblo ( photo
above ) is the best surviving example, but most of the early pueblos
as Coronado reported them in 1540 had similar communal houses
of several stori es. And, of cours e, not all of Taos Pueblo dates from
the thirt eenth centurv for it has been added to and remodeled
over the centuries --- ~ proc ess which still continues today.
Th e Spanish Colonial period begins with the arrival of the
first Spanish settlers in 1598. Except for the walls of a few churches,
nothing remains of this early work. A revolt of the Pueblo Indians
in 1680 caused wid espread destruction among the Spanish settl ement s and forced the colonists to withdraw to the southern bank
of the Hio Grande at EI Paso del Nor te, the site of the present
city of Juarez, Mexico. Essent ially, then, Spanish Colonial residential architecture in New Mexico post dates 1693, the year Don
Diego de Vargas recaptured Santa Fe, and most surviving examples were built consid erabl y later than that. Mexican independ enc e from Spain in the nineteenth century had no specifi c
architectural effect on New Mexico except to exaggerate the isolation and self-sufficiency of the remot e northern province. Buildings
of the Mexican era, therefor e, merel y continue th e Spani sh Colonial
tradition .
Th e Territorial Period, from a political standpoint, embraces
the period betw een 1848, the year in which New Mexico was
ann exed to the United States as a territory, and 1912, the year of
statehood. Architecturally, however, the Territorial style did not
come into vogue until aft er the Civil War, when the Territory
began to attract larg e numbers of merchants, miners, and ranchers,
who brought the new arc hit ect ural forms with them from the
States. In cent ers like Las Vegas and Santa Fe the Territorial
fashion was on the wan e by 1900, but it persisted in some remote
villages of the region until the building of mod em highways,
in the 1930's.
Any system of dividing histor y into periods necessarily involves oversimplification. This is particularly tru e of the transitional post-Territorial years when New Mexico began to feel the

14
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full impact of "Yankee imp eriali sm." For lack of a better term
we may call this the era of Early Statehood. In architecture, indi ca tions of this new movement appea r in different parts of the
sta te at different times. Ordinar ily it followed closely in th e wake
of mod em tran sportati on. Th e Santa F e Railr oad reac hed Las
Vegas in 1879 and Albuq uerq ue in 1880, but some mountain
villages remained quite isolat ed until th e Second World War,
Th e degree to which a community's architec ture reflected the old
Territorial style or th e new and varied cur rents of Ea rly Statehood
architecture is dir ectl y proportional to the degree of its isolation.
F or better or worse, however, th e Second World War ann exed
New Mexico to th e mod ern world and with it a new epoch of
architecture.

3. Spanish Colonial Period. The Juan Rodriguez
House, Santo Fe.

Despite th eir wide differences in date and culture, th e first
three groups ( and sometimes th e fourth ) have a grea t deal in
common. Th ey all were largely dependen t on the soil for th eir
build ing material. Th ey built with adobe . Onl y in recent decad es
--- wh en new mat erial s such as concrete block, cement plaster , glass,
stee l casement s, and asphalt or corrugated iron roofin g were
introdu ced into the are a --- has a fund ament al change in architecture occurred. In compa rison with recent changes th e variations
wroug ht in adobe and wood by earlier gene rations of Indi an ,
tecture occurred . In compa rison with recent changes, th e variations
Spanish, or "Anglo" ("Anglos" arc all persons not of Span ish or
Indian parent age ) builders see m minor ind eed .

Adob e, a word of Arab origin, mean s "ea rth from which unburnt bricks ar e mad e." Technically speaking, it is a balan ced
mixture of clay and sand --- enough sand to keep th e dri ed clay
from cracking and enoug h clay to give th e dried mixture streng th.
But this adobe , which New Mexicans have used so well for centuri es, is highl y transient. Wh en wat er run s over it or moisture
dampens it at ground level, it softens and sloughs off. Unless
plastered and repaired , adobe walls erode away. In any uncared
for adobe struct ure, erosion at th e ground line undermin es the
wall on th e outside until it toppl es outward.

4. a small Territ ono l Por tal in Santa Fe

Adob e roof construction is eq ua lly transi ent. Th e thick layer
of eart h heap ed on ra fters over a covering mat of saplings or
boards cau ses rapid decay. Unless pr otected by some kind of wat ertight coverin g, th e wood fram ework will rot out and needs to be
replaced in 75-100 years. Although an adobe building neglected
for 25 yea rs will deterio rat e to the point where it is not worth
repa iring, givcn constant ca re it may last for seven centuries, as is
tru e of Taos Pu eblo.
So, in the use of na tive material s lies a historical paradox.
Despite th e strong historical continuity of the region 's architec ture
as a whol e, most individual buildings are distr essingly short lived.
Because adobe also lends itself well to remodeling, old struc tures
can be so easily and drastically cha nged th at littl e trace of th eir
earlier appearance remains.

Indian Building
Mor e information has undoubtedl y been gathered about the
day to da y culture and th e ordin ary hou ses of Indians than of th e
early Spanish. But most of this information , collected in tiny fragments in the course of many excava tions, is hidd en away in erud ite
archae ological reports. Bather ironically also, the archaeologists
seem to be more int erested in learn ing about Pueblo Indian origins
than in wh at happened to th em after th e Spanish conquest, A systematic architectural investigation of the one well preserved pu eblo ,
Taos , has unfortunately never been allow ed . Th e only consolation is
NMA September · October 1966

5. water erosion at ground line.

15

th at building technology in isolat ed and impo verished New Mexico
cha nge d very littl e du ring th e ea rly periods so that th e scraps of
inform ati on gleaned from ea rly and lat e sources more or less fit
the same puzz le.

6. the "suga r lumps"
of Taos Pueblo

7. the plaz a a t Chimayo

.
8. an d at Los Tra mpas

Indian culture furn ished the basic ingredi ents for th e regio n's
architec ture --- walls of adobe masonry, roofs of wood beam s overlaid with saplings and a th ick layer of ea rth. Th e Indians had
never d evelop ed the large int erior spaces whi ch th e Spanish need ed
for their churches, but the domestic architecure of the two groups
di ffered hut slightly. In both cases living qu art ers were small,
and they have an almo st modular quality. Th e unit of measure
is the distan ce a mod erately large, hea vily laid en woode n beam
can safe ly spa n, a functional limitat ion th at restri cts wid ths to about
fiftee n feet. A more or less un iform width an d th e use of flat
roofs resu lts in a unit of com position some thing like a biz sugarloaf. Th ese ca n be relat ed to one ano ther in a number of ways.
Ind eed the mann er in which th ey were composed constitutes th e
prin ciple di fference bet ween traditional Indian and ea rly Spani sh
architec ture. Th e Indians piled th eir "sugar lumps" in long, irregular heap s five or six stories high ; the Spanish tended to string
theirs out in rows one or two levels high around rectan gul ar
patio s. Also th e Spanish pr eferred doors to holes in th e roof appro ach ed by ladder whi ch was th e traditional Indian way of en te ring a house.
Indi an tech nology lacked several useful items unt il th e Spa nish arrived. Th ey did not have the fireplace or the pintl e door,
and of course th ey lacked metal for hinges, locks, or nails, but
so d id the average Spani sh sett ler in actual pract ice. Th e tradition
of allowing viga ends to pr oject beyond th e face of th e adobe
walls, a fortunat e usage which provides th e sculptural building
forms with such int erestin g sha dows, was reall y a pra ctic al matter.
Cutting th rough a large viga with a stone hat ch et is a task not
to be rep eat ed unnecessaril y. If a tree cut in th e forest did not
quite fit, it was simply allowe d to project beyond th e wa ll. But
the syste m of filling the area between the beams with a net work
of saplings and pluging the holes between them with a thi ck
layer of earth was an early development of th e Pu eblos Indians.
Good roofs dati ng from pre-Spanish times can still be seen in th e
multi-storied hou ses at Puebl o Bonit o and Aztec , lew Mexico.

Span ish Colonial Period

9. a torreon at Dixon

1 Ci

During the diffi cult colonia l period wh en th e nomadi c Plains
Ind ians and the Navajos came to the sett led areas on plund ering
expedi tions , th e Spanish colonists huddled together in sma ll fort ified communities that were built about a central plaza. By constructing contiguous houses about a central open area, windowless outer walls cou ld serve as a defense ba rrier. Th e cen ter of
the community cou ld be reached only by passing through a wide ,
double ga te. In case of attack livestock cou ld be corra led in the
ope n plaza, the gate barred , and th e village defended . Las
Tr ampas, Dixon, Taos, and Hanchos de Taos were early Spanish
communities of this kind. Th e onl y one whi ch ret ains a clear indication of this layout today is Chimayo.
In addition to th e enc losed plaza , the re was a defense tower
or torre on , Hound in plan th e first story had thick adobe walls and
one strong door; a second story made of horizontal logs was
po lygonal in shape and had loop holes. A trap door connected the
two levels. Two to rrcon cs still exist in Dixon in tragically poor
states of pr eservation. Standing about 150 feet apart, they seem
to have gua rded the corn ers of a com pound and possibl y to have
been connected by the line of outside walls of contiguous houses.
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Although its log walls long ago disappeared, th e best pres erv ed
torreon in New Mexico stands near Ranchos de Taos on the main
road to Talpa.
In addition to wall ed villages, a few hacietulas larg e enough
to see to their own defense existed in isolation in th e country. In
1740, for example, we find records of four such ranches in the
Taos valley, but the buildings have long since vanished. On e can
speculate, how ever, on their appearance. Windowless, having no
outside doors except th e main gat e, and turning inward onto a
placita or patio, th ese establishments were in effect private plazas.
Although of lat er date and subs equently modified, th e Pascual
Martinez hous es in Hanchitos de Taos well illustrates this building typ e, even to a roof-top "shooting gallery" wh ere defenders
could guard the hous e from behind adobe ramparts.
Th e nomad Indians were brought under control by th e Army
shortly aft er th e ann exation of New Mexico by th e U. S. Covern rnent in 1848. Th e villag es could now disp erse and fann ers could
begin to build hom es nearer their fields. Communities like Pen asco
( "Rocky" ), Ojo Sarco ( Light Blue Spring" ), and Truchas ("The
Trouts" ), illustrate this stage of development. Houses could now
be built singly or in unprotect ed clusters , such as a family compound, on higher land overlooking th e fields in the valleys. Th e
bottom land watered by acequias ( irrigation ditch es ) was too
precious argriculturally to be built upon. That thes e new hous es
were no long er conc eived in terms of defense is indicated by the
Jose de Cruz hous e in Las Trampas of about 1855.
Certainly any description of early Spanish Colonial resid enti al
architecture in New Mexico must be in lar ge part hypothetical.
Because unmodified hous es from th e eightee nth or early nin eteenth centuries no longer survive, one must piece togeth er a
picture of wh at th ey might have looked like from bits of information gathered from excavations, from surviving fra gm ents ,
and from lat er structures.
It seems apparent that no single typ e of Spanish Colonial
hous e plan dominates in Northem New Mexico or is typical of
the period. Many persons think of patio-cent ered plan as characte ri stic of Spanish resid ential architecture, but most hou ses in
New Mexico were not large enough for so ambitious a plan .
Onl y a few dw ellings in the Taos area, such as the Pascual Martin ez
hous e, were big enoug h to extend about a pla cita. Mu ch more
common ar e houses of a single-axis or L-shaped plan ; the Manuel
Atencio hous e in Las Trampas is a good example.
Beginning modestly with two or three rooms , such hous es
could easily be added on to, som etim es seven or eight rooms resulting. Passage through such hous es is like going through a seri es
of connect ed railway coaches. Oft en the single-axis hous e was
built against th e hillside, all windows and doors bein g on the
downhill side .
Th e widths of room s in Spanish Coloni al resid ences in New
Mexico do not vary greatly because the roof span is limit ed hy th e
load a mod erate large log can carry --- from thirteen to fifteen
feet. For this reason, th e only way a room can be mad e lar ger is
to increase its length. Salas are somet imes as much as fort y feet
in len gth .
Th e small er th e hous e, obviously, the less possibility th ere was
of sp eciali zed room use. Oft en the kitch en served as living room
as well as bedroom. In larger dw ellings , how ever, certain rooms
were often set asid e for spec ial uses. A sola, of somewh at grea ter
length than th e oth er rooms , was used for mor e Iormul occasions.
Unusually pr etentious hom es even had a private oratory or chapel.
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10. floo r plan Taos

Pascual Mart inez house,

11. Penasco
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12. the Manuel Atencio house, Las Trampas
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13. on early selenite window

Sometimes, severa l relat ed famili es might live in a larg e compound,
sharing its central patio, as well as th e corrals and barns situated
in the re ar of the residential quarters.
To people toda y, th e most striking cha racte ristic of the original
Spanish Colonial dw ellings in New Mexico would be the sca rcity
of windows. Because almost no window glass was ava ilable for
many years, perhap s none at all unt il it was freight ed over the
San ta Fe Trail in the 1850's, windo ws were sma ll, often bar red
with vertical poles an d closed with wooden shutters. Sometimes,
Spa nish builders, like the Indian s, placed sheets of tran slucent
mica or selenite in th e window openings or filled them with pa rchmen t.
Like window s, the doors in old houses were sma ller and
less common than todav. Th ev were often lower th an six fee t,
and the sill was sometiI~es rais~d . A plausible explana tion for this
low do or, aside from th e smaller stature of th e peopl e of th at
period, is tha t a person passing through a low ope ning is required
to bend over , a position unfavorable to self-defense if one is forcing
an entry. In simple houses, where littl e hand-shap ed lumb er was
used , th e openings between rooms often had no door at all, only
a cloth cur tain.
Becau se of the scarcitv of metal in th e colony until th e
opening of th e Santa Fe TI:ail to th e Midwest, doors were often
hun g by a pri miti ve pintl e hin ging device. In such a door one
wood en stile is extende d beyond th e top and bottom rails. The
extensions are cut to a peg sha pe and fitt ed into sockets of the
threshold and lintel to allow the door to rotate. This type of door
is known in New Mexico as a zambullo door.

14.

Th e walls of almost all permanent Spanish Colonial structures
were built of sun bak ed adobe bri ck. Introduced to Spain by the
Moors, this construction technique was brought by the Spaniards
to New Mexico. Previously, th e Indians had used adobe, but they
did not know the technique of makin g bri ck. Th ey laid their mud
walls in solid courses or layers, about two feet in th ickness. shape d
by hand , each layer had to dr y befor e th e next was added. Good
examples of this type of "pudd led," or "coursed," adobe construction can be seen in a few ancient room s at Picuri s Pueblo. Th e
Ind ians a lso sometimes used chunks of adobe, rather turtle-like in
appea rance and set in mud mortar, but th ey did not employ regular
bri ck sha pes until after th e Spanish ca me.
Anoth er notabl e d ifference between Spanish and Indian construction is that the Indians did not set their adobe walls on stone
foundations; th ey laid their first courses of adobe dir ectl y on th e
ground . Spanish builders, on the oth er hand, formed a rough
stone foundation on th e leveled ground. Th ese foundations were
too crude and shallow to eq ua lize sett ling, but th ey pr evented some
erosion at ground level.

15. a pintle hinge
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Spanish-built walls are characteristically thick; in a one-story
. house, th ey are customarily between eightee n inches and two feet;
in churc hes, th ey may be as mu ch as seven feet in thi ckness. Indian
walls, on th e contra ry, are often dangerousl y th in. It is a matter
of luck or the pro vidence of anci ent gods th at some multi-stori ed
stone walled struc tures in certain Hopi villag es, for example,
hav e stood so long . A substantial section of th e multi-storied
"south apartment hous e" at Taos Pueblo collapsed about 1959.
Batter, an inward inclination of th e outside surface of walls,
seems to be common in all adobe construction --- from anci ent
Eg ypt to pr esent-day New Mexico. Structurally, it is quite proper
for masonry walls to get thinner as th ey go high er and hav e less
weight to carry. Also, the tops of adobe walls are gradually eroded
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by wind and rain , which wear awa y upper surfaces as well as give
th em th e soft, rounded silhoue ttes of adobe construc tion. Finall y,
th e wall is frequently mad e deliberately thick er at the base to
compe nsa te for th e expec ted erosion at ground level.
Besid es ado be, several othe r mat erial s were used for construction purposes in ea rly periods of New Mexican history. Nea r the
mountain s, wh ere timber was more readil y ava ilable , logs were
some times employed. Th e logs we re freq uently cut flush with the
end wa lls, and th e surfaces were often plastered over with mud
to resemble regul ar adobe masonr y. In burns and store rooms,
how ever , th e log ends were usuall y left pr ojectin g as see n in structures still in use in Las Tr ampas and Trucha s.
Th e Spanish constructed roofs essen tially like th e Indi ans, by
spanning th e int erior space with oigas ( horizontal beams ). Th e
int erval between the vigas was spanned with small saplings called
latias . Over the latias was laid a layer of twigs , bark, chamisa, or
straw and this was in tum covered with six to twelve inches of
packed earth to form th e roof. By grading the earth fill as well
as controlling the pitch of the vigas, wat er was directed towards
an opening in th e parapet and a canale ( wate r spout ) threw th e
rain free of the adobe walls.

16. adobe wall a nd a roof cana le

Th e latias were laid in a herring-bon e pattern or cut at ri ; htang les to the vigas, and th ey were oft en painted different colors
by both th e Spanish and the Indians.
Th e Spanish sometim es split the sa plings into latias labradas
and placed th em with the flat side down. Tw o oth er modifications
of latia construc tion ar e ce d ros and saoinos. Th ese term s designat e
th e type of wood employed : cetlros a rc crude ly split ceda r poles,
and sacinos are latias mad e of unspl it juniper. Th e word savill
translates as red ceda r or juniper.
Still another mean s of covering and spa nning between vigas
is th e use of ad zcd boards, ca lled tabla s or some times tablon es.
Th ese differ from th e lat er sawn board cove rings in that the indi vidual tabla is short, extending ordinarily only from one viga
to th e next. Th ese short boards slant up and down , dep ending on
the irr egularity of the top of the viga.
Later , wh en "Anglo" traders offered cott on muslin at reasonable prices, this material was sometimes tack ed on the ceiling under
the oigas. Stretched tight, this monte de techo was painted with a
mixture of flour and wat er ; th e flour ga ve it a white color to resemble plaster and the water shrank the cloth tight.
Th e advantages of this manta were several: th e cloth provided
another barrier to th e dirt that silte d out of th e roof packin g, it
hid th e "old-fashioned" and un even vigas, and it simulated th e
plaster ceilings used in "proper" hous es in th e States. Nailing
strips along the walls , as well as tom fragm ents of fabri c, are still
visibl e in many old houses.
In Spanish times the oigas were usuall y peeled of hark but left
round. In an important room th ey might be ad zed to a rectangular
shape. But it was only aft er th e "Ang lo" sawmills began to provide
sawn lumber that squared members were commonly used. Oft en
th ese were decorated with a hand-plan ed bead molding along the
edge . Th e first saw mill in Taos was built at Six Mile Creek,
Mor eno Valley, by Wilfred Barton Witt, who came from Arkansas.
According to Witt's grea t-grandson Jack Bower of the Kit Carson
Mus eum in Tao s, operations began some times between 1855 and
1860 and continued until the 1880's. Th e location of th e sawing
op erations were changed several times whe n adjace nt timb er
reserves were exhausted. According to Mr . Boyer, sq uared vigas
with beaded comers were a specialty of th e Witt Mill,
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17. a s ere room, Truchas.

18. pointed figures, choirloft, Los
Trompos church.

19. odzed vigos with lotios.
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After 1860, sawn boards for floors and roofs becam e as common as sq uared beams and posts for hous es. In all earlier hous es,
how ever , Indian and Sp anish alik e, floors wer e of packed earth.
Animal blood mixed with ash es was som etimes added to make
the earth hard and resistant to water. In th e more important room s
a local wov en carpe ting known as icrga wa s some times used.
The Spanish Co lonial house in New Mexico wa s built without
elabora te ornamentation --- in strong contrast to the fine paneling ,
th e ca rved mantels, and the elaborate ly turned ba lustrades of
hou ses built by th e En glish colonists on th e Atlantic Seaboard. If
any orn am ents wer e used at all, suc h as on a poruil or a principal
door, they wer e wr ou ght of sturdy wooden forms . Save for on e
church altar in Santa F e, no carved stone work was don e in New
Mexico .
20. log barns at Truchas

In a typical portdl ( porch), th e cros s beam which carried
the roof oigas was supported by large, round vertical posts of
wood. Between the post and th e beam a carved bracket , called also
a cor bel bracket or, by the Spanish, a zapata, was frequen tly
int erposed. The ends of th ese brackets often had an intricate
profile, but the sides wer e usually plain.
The int eriors of Spanish Colonial hous es ar e ordinarily lacking in special architectural features. The walls ar e plastered with
the sam e ea rth tha t was used for th e bricks. Yet nature provides
an astonishing vari ety of soft colors that mak e for extre me ly
beautiful int erior "plas te r." ot every soil, how ever, is appropriate
for pla stering. Usually each community has a clay pit wh er e a
usabl e mud can be obtain ed for pla ster , a fact which accounts
for the uni form color of the local hous es. The earth selected is
care fully sc ree ne d and applied with the bare hands. When th e
plaster ed area has dri ed , it is smoothe d over onc e more with a
piece of dampen ed shee pskin.

21. portal pes and zoporo

o

22.

23. colonial fireplace with
later wood trim, dado
and family added.

A dado of darker colored adobe plaster was oft en used around
th e lower part of th e wall , and a built-in adobe bench occasion ally
ran along one side of the room. When a lighter interior was desir ed ,
a coat of ca lcimine wa s brushed on over th e mud plaster. In the
ninet eenth ce ntury, lengths of bri ghtly pri nt ed mu slin , brought over
th e Santa Fe Trail, wer e some times tacked along th e lower part
of the walls to keep the wh itewash from rubbi ng off on th e
occupants' clothes.
Because th e original wall op enings in most ad obe houses
wer e few , the dominant wall sur faces of th e individual room interior represented a clear geome tric form. But because adobe wall s
are se ldom stra ight, eithe r vertically or hori zontally, or th e comers
sq uare, th e wall surfaces oft en have a gentle undulation or bulge.
Thi s undulation soft en s the rooms geome tric shape . Indeed, th e
very aus terity of the room s accounts for th eir spa tial clarity and
beauty.
Firepl aces were used in most room s, though some times they
wer e lat er repl aced by more efficie nt "Yankee" cast-iron stov es.
The most frequently used typ e of fireplace was quarter round in
plan and locat ed in a comer. Raised on a low hearth, th e fac e
inclin ed slightly inward, and th e op ening of th e fire chambe r
was elliptica lly sha ped . Above th e mantel she lf, a narrow flue was
case d out from the comer by thin ( only three inches thick ) adobe
bri cks. That such flimsy, unlin ed chimne y flues wer e far from firepro of is evide nce d by many charred vigas and roof she a things .
H owever , becau se the wa lls and roof wer e mainly of mud, flue
fires did not eas ily sprea d.
An int er esting varia tion of the corne r fireplace and on e that
is almost unique to New Mexico is a proj ection of a short spur wall
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i paredcito, though often corrupted into padrecito i from th e main
wall. Th e lower portion of the spur wall is extende d as a short
parapet. Betw een the two walls a regular comer fireplace is built.
Ordinary chimney breasts appcar only aft cr Anglo occupation and
then in centers like Las Vcgas and Albuquerque,
Hare examples of larger fireplaces exist. One is a fogcJlI de
campana, a bell-shaped hearth with two openin gs preserved in a
Taos hous e of about 1834. Two examples of the she pherds bed
fireplaces exist, one of th em in a house in Santa Fe. Thi s design
employs a beam the full width of th c room. At one end it supports
a smoke hood ; a shelf of hewn boards or latias runs thc remainder
of th e beam's length. Th ere is no well defin ed firebox.
24. a shepherds bed firepla ce, Llana Quemado.

An excellent example of an early hood ed firepl ace was built
in a Santa Fe hom e in 1929. Th e wood ca rver, Cclso Gallegos of
Agua Fri a, designed and supe rvised its construc tion. He sta ted that
he wanted to see one Spanish firepl ace of the old style built as a
record of th e typ e used when he was a child. Th e adobe bench
built und er th e head against the ba ck wall provides sittin g space
without crowding th e cookin g ar ea on th e hearth .
In Spain and in Mexico this hood ed type of fireplace -oven was
of carved stone or bri ck with an over-all facin g of fancy tiles. In
New Mexico th e design was the same, but the materials were of undr essed stone or adobe and mud plaster , with hood s of poles and
mud.

Territorial Period
Th e first wave of American architectura l influence on the
Southwest was the so-called Territorial style. A belat ed daught cr of
the American Grcek Revival , this style did not flourish in j ew
Mexico until aft er the Civil War. Although American traders began
to travel the Santa F e Trail as early as 1823 and Unit ed States
military forces occupi ed th e area in 1846, few evide nces of eastern
architectural influ ences existed prior to the Civil War's end.

25. hooded fireplace, Santa Fe.

For example, the rcmod eling of the Palace of the Cov ernors
in Santa Fe , which added Territorial portti! and window trim ,
was designed in 1861, but its execution was delayed until the
autumn of 1865. Becaus e accurately dated buildings ar e rar e,
the precise chronology of the Territorial movement in New Mexico
is yet to be established. How ever, man y Territorial structures
date as lat e as th e 1870's and 80's.
Onc e root ed in the Territory , the Greck Hevival manner
prov ed exceptionally tenacious. In centers like Santa Fe and Las
Vegas , th e style reign ed unchall enged through th e 1880's, and
it continued to exert a major influ ence on dom estic design until
almost 1900, wh en it was finally edge d out of fashion by a variety
of styles brought into ew Mexico from the Midw est or from
California.
In out-of-the-way mountain communities, how ever , Territorial
forms were being repeat ed until th e Great Depression. Channing
folk variations on th e old Green Revival pedim ent cd lint el and
pan eled door were being constructed in th e villages above Penasco
by a carpent er and furniture maker nam ed Alejandrino Gallegos,
who lived until 1935. Such work in remot e villages is clearly a
matter of archit ectural survival rather than an indication of the
flurry of new "Period" recitals which appeared in cosmospolitan
centers in th e 1920's.
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26. Greek Revival details on adobe wall constructi on,
Fort Union in northeast New MeXICO.
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For the first time, proc essing and manufacturing faci lities ,
such as saw mills and brick plants, were set up in th e Territory.
And improvem ents in th e transportation system made available a
wid e variety of manufactured products and tools. This was in sharp
contrast to th e earlier period, wh en New Mexico, isolat ed and
forgotte n, had been forced to be almost entirely self-suffici ent.
Th e availability of inexpensiv e, smooth-sawn lumber made profound changes in th e architecture of northern New Mexico. Although most buildings retained th e traditional, thick-walled adobe
cor e, wooden trim becam e mor e elaborate and played a role of
increas ed visual importance. Ho uses sprouted front verandas,
pitched wood en roofs oft en covered with sheet metal call ed
template, cased and shuttered windows, bay windows , and picket
fenc es.

27. Terr itorial door and window- Los Trampas

Inside wooden floors were ad ded , as were also paneled door
and window reveals, sp layed window jambs and woode n fireplace
casings. Such elaborations, of course, required improved meta l
tools and inexpensive nails as well as the supply of lum be r. These
items now becam e available as th e result of easier transport at ion.
Wa gon tra ins along the Santa Fe Trail in the 50's and 60's carried an
ever-increasing volum e of merc handise and during the lat e 70's
the west ern terminus of the railroad edged con stan tly nearer to
New Mexico.
After sawn lumber , it was imported window glass which most
affec ted New Mexico's architecture of the Territoria l Period. ew
hou ses were provided with an increas ed number of windows, and
in old dw ellin gs new windows were cut through the adobe walls
or th e early small windows were enlarged .

28. Doors mode by .
. A lejandrino Gallegos

Th e sing le-axis and L-shap ed hous es continued to be built but
with th e new wood and brick detail s added . For mor e pr eten tious dw ellin gs, how ever , a new type of hou se plan appeared
during the Territorial Period. Two or three rooms deep , in contrast
to th e string of singl e rooms in th e Spanish Colonial dw elling,
this plan also featured a central hall that ran the full depth of th e
bui ldin g. This hall was sometimes wid e enough to serv e as th e sala,
or drawing room . Th e symm etry of this plan reflects th e mor e Formal
room arrangement of th e Gr eek llevival in th e Ea stern United States.
Th e most easily recogniz ed characteristi c of th e Territorial
style is the trian gul ar-shaped lintel. Featuring either a plain facia
or one au gmented by combinations of moldings, this pedimented
lintel was for man y years a badge of mod ernity in 1 ew Mexico.
And , although this wood embe llishment is sometimes quite intricate
and cha rming, it is essentially superfici al decoration --- something
extra neous to th e basic adobe structu re whos e function had not
changed from Spani sh Colonial tim es.

29.
Tern toricl lintel 30

Such Territorial decoration, constructed of wood, is concentrut ed mainly at window and door openin gs. Th e oth er foca l point
for fancy Territorial ornament is th e portal ( figure 26 ). In this
period th e veranda posts were mor e oft en mill-sawn than round, and
to their squ ar ed faces a vari ety of wooden moldings, were nail ed at
top and bottom. Th ese moldings, which replaced the profil ed
zapatas of Spanish Coloni al times, slightly resemble the cap itals
and bases of Classi cal columns. Hou ses of Spanish Colonial plan
oft en hav e representative Territorial trim , but this probably is the
result of remodeling.
On e oth er Territorial feature whi ch one find s in certain New
Mexico communities is a coping of kiln-burned brick to cap the
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adobe wall. Constructed of courses of brick which {llternately project
or ar c inset , such copings bear a remote resemblance to Classical
cornices. But this brick wall topping is not an inevitable charact eristic of the style, and in ar eas wh ere pitched roofs arc common or where bri ck was difficult to obtain, th e coping is often
omitt ed. Santa Fe abounds in this feature but it is infrequent in
Taos and non-existent in mountain villages like Truchas and
Trampas.

T he Arch itectu re of Early Statehood
35. grove markers , at Llano
- - - - and a t EI a ile. 36

Th e impact of Unit ed States technology upon the architecture
of j ew Mexico increased grad ually with the influx of merchandise
carted over the Santa Fe Trail. Not until the construction of the
railroad, how ever , was th e volum e of manufactured goods or machin ery imported into the ar ea great enough to make a significant
difference in th e construction and appearance of buildings. Even
then th e distribution of these novelti es was long restricted to
railroad towns like Las Vegas , Santa Fe, Albuquerque, and Espanola. Remote communities like Taos were substantially unaffect ed bv th e new trends until 1900 and isolat ed mou nta in villa -res
like Trampas and Truchas remained virtually untouched until th e
Second World \Var.
Perhaps the bigg est change occured in the selection of building mat erials . Th e first kiln-baked bricks were mad e in Santa Fe
in 1877 and the mill for grind ing th e clay was brought by train
as far as the line extended ( southern Colorado ) and thence by
wa gon. Hitherto bricks made in St. Louis had to be used sparingly
as chimneys or for copings on adobe walls , but now entire buildings could be constructed of th em. In the sam e way th e first
corrugated iron roofin g was brought to Santa Fe in 1879, the last
leg of the trip from Las Vegas by wa gon. Once th e Rio Grande
had been tied to th e Missouri and Mississippi rivers by railroad,
it was cheaper to freight in ornate, mill-manufactured doors and
windows, and fram es to encase them , than to make simpl e items
locally by hancl. Sizes of window glass increased as the danger of
breakage during shipment decreased. Stor es began to be recognizable as such by reason of glass show windows. Soon New Mexican buildings were sporting cast iron columns for store fronts or
even whol e store facad es mad e of pr essed metal. Often, however,
these modem innovations gav e way to old fashion ed adobe for
side and rear walls.
Interiors of dwellings were also effected . Perhaps th e bigg est
change was caus ed by the adoption of iron stov es which replaced
th e beautiful but inefficient comer fireplace. If a mantel was retained, it was a tortured, ornamental thing. Still there wer e the
advantages of other creature comforts. Railways to haul in water
pipe, plumbing fixtures , and windmills to pump the water to convenient levels, to say nothing of kitchen stoves and coal to stoke
the stoves and grates and eventually the furnaces. The architecture of Early Statehood is difficult to define but easy to spot.

37. a store front, plaz a a t Chimayo.
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Th e visual appearance of th e towns changed rapidly. Recent
Yankee settl ers looked with disdain on "adobe town " and gloried
in the mod em, up to date appearance of th eir arrogant new buildings which were as inharmonious with th eir environment as human
ingenuity could make them. Mod ernity was as insolent in 1896 as it
too often is in 1966. Th e irony of it was , however , that all this
newn ess was at least ten years behind east ern fashion.
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2.
The Morado
Unique to Northern New Mexico is the morada --- the meeting plac e of the Penit ent e Broth erhood known as L os IJe rmanos
d e Luz , ( the Broth ers of Light ). Th e Broth erh ood is a New Mexico
offshoot of the Third Order of St. Francis, an organization founde d
by th e Saint in 1221 for those of his followers who did not wish
to becom e regular memb ers of the Franciscan orde r, but who
wa nted to ca rry out Franciscan teachin gs in th eir lives. Among
the 16th century C onquistadores of lew Mexico were a number of
memb ers, including 'the first Cov ernor of New Mexico, Juan de
O na te .
o Bishop visited ew Mexico after 1760 and most of New
Mexico's Fran ciscans were dismissed by the Mexican revolutionar y
gove m ment in 1928. In th e isolated villages of nort he rn J ew
Mexico, th e popul ace had come to rely upon the local broth erhood for the cond uct of religious affai rs even before th e Franciscans we re removed. After th eir dep arture, the contro l of th e
Penit ent es passed to the local lodge mas ters . Without th e restraining influ ence of churc h officia ls, the Penitent e worshi p
eventually focused on primitive forms of pain and death. In th e
first half of th e 19th century, th e order became firmly entrenched
in many Spanish-American communities. Th ey incurred th e displeasure of Bishop Lam y, who came to Santa Fe in 1851 as the first
bishop of Santa Fe. Th e Bishop insisted on supervision of th e Penitent e rites with th e idea of lessenin g the savagery of th e penances.
Th e local brotherhoods resisted these non-Francisca n priests, not
wishing to have th eir power d iminished. Churc h officials th en
threat ened to deprive lodge memb ers of th e sacraments. Th is had
th e effec t of turning the Penit ent es into a sec ret ord er. Since th en
the ord er has declin ed in numbers, but it still lingers on in the
more isolated areas of northern ew Mexico. After about one hun dr ed years of th e church being officially oppos ed to the Broth erhood , th e Archbishop of Santa Fe recognized it in 1946 as part of
th e Church.
A m orada is the struc ture in which a Penit ent e cha pter hold s
its mee tings and vigils. Oft en near a grave yard, it is usually
situa ted some distance from th e communi ty. In terms of its appea rance and usc, a morad a is not a churc h, hut ra ther it combines
fea tures of both dom estic and churc h architec ture. For reasons of
privacy du ring religiou s services, windows we re kept sma ll and
placed high. Th ese small and irreg ularly placed windows plus th e
presence of chimneys make th e morada resemble ea rly houses, but
ther e is usually a small belfry. In a morada yard traditionally were
three large crosses, but man y of them have disappeared. Within
th ere are a minimum of two rooms, one to serve as a cha pe l and
eq uipped with an altar placed on a dais set off by a ra iling, the
seco nd a larger meetin g room. Here the broth ers ga the red for th eir
more extreme acts of penance. If addit iona l rooms were include d,
the re was space for storage and a place to gather abo ut a fireplace for meetin gs or to ea t th e meals br ought in by the women.
A fireplace is never found in th e chape l itself. Titl e to th e bu ilding and land is not invested in th e churc h but is held by the
liermano maier and one or more of the oth er brothers.
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38. he morado a Llano.

39. the morodo a t Rodarte.

The
Morado
at

Truchas
40

41

42

" A campasonto is a simple place. There are no mausoleums, no bronze doors
granite shafts
A camposanto
porhs."

IS

or

a natural place. There are no tnmmed lawns, no neat, winding
(Cornposcn as)
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3. A Village and its Church

Las Trampas
One of the oldest, most unspoil ed
and interestin g of the mountain villages of New Mexico is Las Trampas (T he Traps ). Th e village,
originally known as Santo Tomas
Apostol del Rio de Las Trampas,
is situated in a tight seclude d valley at an elevation of 7,200 feet.
First sett led in 1751 by twelve
families from Santa Fe, the village
flourished despite exposure to raids
from the Comanche and Apach e
Indi ans until there were 63 families numberin g 278 peopl e in 1776.
Th ere was abundant land , timb er,
and water, for the Las Trampas
community had over 46,000 acres

44
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T ({])tal Electric Living
W ith General Electric built - in appliances, your projec t can offe r flameless, elect ric living with ki tchens and
laundries expertly planned to provide the strong appeals of step saving, easier homemaking- colorful beauty.
General Elec t ric applicances can be easily, convincingly demonstrated to prospects to help speed Home Sales
or Rentals.
General Elect ric's famous mix or match colors-canary yellow, sati n whit e, shaded dark copper, turquoise
green, and shaded avocado can give your kitch ens that individual look that women like.

Th ere is a G eneral Electric D ealer or Distributor
Appliances
and
Equipment
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ill your com m unit y, call him f or 7.viLLing and able
assistan ce.
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granted to it. Th e village was administered from the mission at
Picuris, over seve n miles away , via
a road often infested with hostile
Indians. Naturally enoug h, th e se ttlers soon petiti oned for a churc h
of their own. However, getting permission and suffi cient fund s to
build a church 200 years ago took
a determined communitv effo rt on
the part of the sett lers. "This effo rt
was described by Fray Francisco
Dom ingu ez, official commissa ry
visitor to th e missions of lew Mexico in 1776:
45. wa er far he fields is carried across stream beds in hollowed logs

"In 1760, when the holy Bishop
Zamaron visited this kingdom , he
left a license for th em to build a
chape l . . . This chap el has been
built by alms from the whol e kingdom , for the citizens of this plac e
ha ve begged throughout it. Th e
chief promoter in all this has been
one Juan Arguello who is more
than 80 yea rs old and this man
asked me for alms for th e said
cha pe l during my visitati on of
Picuri s. And since I hav e nothing,
I gave him th at , with many thanks
for his devotion."

47.

He also took not e of the 278
peopl e who lived in the walled village in th e followin g word s:
"T hese settlers do not live in
rancho s, but in a plaza . . . For
the most part they ar e a ragged
lot, but th ere are three or four
who hav e enough to get along aft er
a fashion . Th ey ar e as festive as
they are poor , and very merry . Almost all are their own masters and
se rvants."
The th en mighty rancheros an d
gra ndees of 1 ew Mexico have long
since passed into history, while th e
meek and humble of places like
Trampas ha ve inherited their earth.
Today th ey still water it, till it,
plant it with com, crosses and
eventua lly with their dead.

46

48. a well house

49. one of the two gnst mill,
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Juan de Arguello, the spea rhea d
of the churc h dri ve, died in 1789.
To his buri al record were adde d
th ese words:
"Juan de Arguello, at th e age of
112 years. Founder of the churc h
and village . H e died in full possession of his faculties."
N MA Sep t em ber · Octo ber 1966
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The
Church of

San Jose
de Gracia
de Las Trampas
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The descendants of th ese founders a re st ill long-lived.
Th e churc h itself is one of th e
most importa nt and best pr eser ved
examp les of Span ish Co lonial mission a rchitecture in the Southwest.
Completed abo ut 1780, the churc h
of San Jose de Gracia de Las Tramp as, is regard ed by architectura l
historian s as a textbook example of
mission churc h a rchitecture. Built
of adob e maso nry and covered hy
an ado be-filled roof, thi s structure
beautifully illust rat es the compact
geometric mass, the restri cted fenestra tion, the clearstory above the
roof of the na ve, as well as a
plan with clearly defined nav e
trancepts, aps e, baptistry, choir
ba lcon y and sac istry, The nave is
spa nne d by vigas supported on
elabora tely cut corbels. Th e basic
fea tu res of mission churc hes like
San Jose de Gar cia go back to th e
sixteen th century stone vaulted
"fortress" church~s in M~xico hut
th e New Mexico churc hes 'we re
tran sformed by th e limited tech nolo gy and economy of the new
province.
The floor is mad e of hand-hewn
boards laid in five-foot panels under which a number of villa gers ar e
buried. Th e altar paintings were
made by an itin erant folk artist who
cam e to Las Trampas aft er th e Civil
War from Sonora, Mexico, and
married a local girl. H e sett led
down in th e valley until he yielde d
to th e lure of railroad-building pay
in Colorado. Thus th e village lost
its foremo st santero or ima ge maker.

54
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oth er ga rde n crops as well as a
good deal of livestock. Today
T rampas no long er has 46,000
ac res to supply its fora ge, cropland and timber. Ther e a re now
only ah out 210 ac res of irri gat ed
crop land around the village plus
som e limit ed and often poor ran ge
allotments in th e sur round ing National Forest.

The village is still cente red
a round th e origin al pla za with some
of its hou ses strung out along the
rim of th e va lley near er the field s
and also alon g th e highway.

Th e fann units in Trampas a re
sma ll and genera lly long and narrow as a result of the Spani sh custom of subdividing th e land among
all of th e heirs. Some of the holdings are less th an 100 feet wid e by
800 feet long . The crop pattern is
still ba sed upon the early sett lers'
goal of wresting a subsistenc e from
th e land; most of what is grown
is fed to th e fanners family and
livestock, which include swine and
poultry as well as sheep and ca ttle.

An out migration of the peopl e
is very much in evide nce in Las
Trampas wh er e th er e are man y vacant or abandone d hous es. If it
wer e not for welfare pa yments and
a tradition of close ties to th e land
villages like Las Trampas would
probabl y be almost completely depopulated.
In th e past eac h famil y raised
com , hay, whea t, pinto bean s, and
NMA September · Octo ber 1966
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Residence (a ll steel framing ) of Mr. Ir Mrs. A . Otto Miller
4308 Chinlee ove. N. E. Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Mr. Miller, president of the Rio Grande Steel Co., Inc.
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The Pueblo was visited by Coronado in 1540 and th e mission
of San Lorenzo was estab lished under Onate in 1598. Th e original
church was burned in 1680 at the tim e of the Pu eblo Revolt, and
the Indians deserted th e villa ge for an entirely new site.

4.

Picuris

Upon th e return of the Spanish the Indians wer e resettled
at Picuris and a second church constructed about 1706. This building, how ever , proved indefensible wh en nom ad Indians bega n
their raids on the pu eblo in th e 1750's, and it was demolished by
th e resid ent pri est in favor of a new church which was adjacent
to th e communal hous e, Th e new church was finish ed in 1782
though records of th e int erv ening years mak e it impos sible to determine the relation of thi s building to th e present one.
According to legends of th e Picuris Indians, their pu eblo was
onc e the largest and strongest of th e pu eblo communities along
th e Rio Grande. Seventeenth century Spanish records indicate
som e 3000 inhabitants, and th e pueblo played a prominent role
in th e Indian Revolt of 1680. Already in the eightee nth century,
however , the pu eblo was much reduced in size. The Franciscan
inspector, Fray Dominguez , has left remarkably detailed information about the community. Aft er reporting a population of 223
persons, he describes the pu eblo.

57. a I 920's photo of the ruins at Picuris .
Some walls have since fallen .

. . . "T hree tenements ( multi-storied community hous es similar
to thos e that survive at Taos Pueblo ), separate but near to one
another, ar e to be seen on some littl e eleva tions in these foothills.
Below these hills on a small level site near the river is a square
plaza with two entrances , a large one to th e river and a small one
to communicate with th e tenem ents . Th e plaza has th e new church
on th e sid e facing east. But not all th e tenements and plaza described are inhabited , for th er e ar e no peopl e in a great part of
them.
"Said ten em ent s ar e shaped like a sugar loaf , and the hou ses
ar e heaped th ere one upon another as if they had tried to build th e
Tower of Bab el. Th e ascent to them is by ladders which begin
at th e communal lower floor with a landing on th e flat roof of th e
lower dw ellin g. On this flat roof ther e is another small ladder that
rests on another flat roof , and so another and another up to th e top,
th e flat roof of one hous e bein g the terrace of another and serving
as a landing between on e ladder and th e next.
"Although th er e is an occa sional very small door in th ese
hou ses, th e entrance to most of th em is a coi ( Indian word for
a hatch or trap door ) on th e flat roof , and inside ther e ar e oth ers
from room to room to the bottom. Now in view of this heap of
hous es, it is obvious that the rooms in th e heart of th ese ten em ents
ar e totally dark, and th er efor e th ey ar e ente red by the light of
brands. The height of these sugar loaves or hon eycombs must be
about 25 to 30 varas ( be twee n 67 and 80 feet ), and there will
be about five or six dwellings ( stories) from bottom to top . . .
All th e dwellings, both th e ten ements and thos e on th e plaza, ar e
so incommodious that an ordinary man C'111 hardly stand erec t, and
th e space will scarcely hold tw elve to fourteen men standing quite
ncar to one another."
The pr esent population has been still furth er reduced as the
1960 census indicates 86 inhabitants. The present pu eblo consists
largely of recent structures, but portions of th e "ten ements" men tion ed by Fray Dominquez rem ain . \Vith walls of puddled adobe,
th ese fra gm ents date back to pr e-conquest tim es. Excavations by
anthropologists of the Ft. Burgwin Research Center and th e Muscum of ew Mexico have establishe d that permanent settlem ent
of th e pu eblo dates as early as th e thirteenth century.
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58. Chur ch of San Lorenzo as it looks today .

as

59
Church of

Son Lorenzo
os it looked
rn the 1930's

The leaves fell all from the tree.
The birds flew into it
And made for a while a blue tree.
There were jays - sarah and pinon jays:
Could perch intensely blue
And fly it intenser still:
Out they went as on strings
Circling, clustering in again.
Green the tree had been; then gold For days gold; now a moment blue.
Winter was beginning to come.
Snow on the mountains. From houses
All the blue doors in the wind clapped
"Hail Mary! Hail Mary!"
The sun sang like wires everywhere.
I, in another's dream - a strange country
Which belonged to me though not I to it:
I could speak, but got no answers.
If I grow old - I came to know this The world I die from can never be
The world most mine. Green given,
Gold from green; but then
The blue, temporary tree.
To love is to stay, and that
Will have been another place and season.
The tree flies green to somebody's other
dream.
34
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---Co llected Poem s: 1937-1962,
by WI NFIELD TOWNLEY SCOTT,

(Macmillan Company)
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61.

5.

Chi mayo

(I ndian icon! for: "Flaking stone of superior qualtuj'}

Th e village dates from about 1730 when several fami lies built
the ir homes tigh tly toge ther in th e fonn of a rectangular plaza,
which is known as Plaza del Cerro ( Plaza of the hill ). ( Figure 7 )
It was design ed to be a pr otectiv e shelte r against Indi an raid s.
Now almost deserted , the plaza remains as the best pr eser ved example of the traditional fortifi ed Spanish village.

o

o

o

o

o

63. the main altar
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6.

EI Scntuorio de Nuestro Senor
de Esquipula

Th e Santuario ( Sanct uary) is locat ed one mile from the
village of Chimayo in th e community of El Postr ero ( The
Pasture ). Built in 1816 as th e privat e chape l of the Abeyta
famil y, it occupies th e site of a spring, whi ch wa s well known
to th e Indians of th e region because of th e healin g properties
of its mud. Th e Santuario contains five splendid alta rpieces
whi ch are fine examples of New Mexican Colon ial painting.
Over th e entrance is one of the ver y few surv iving mica
windows in New Mexico. E ven though no transverse clearstory was originally provided , th e roof of th e apse is high er
than th e nave, thus recalling th e traditional form. Th e corrugat ed metal roof was not added until the First World War.
NMA September · October 1966
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7.

The City of Santa Fe

Th e Span ish settlers arrived in northern New
Mexico in July of 1598. Unde r the command of Don
Ju an de Onate, they built th eir village, San Gabriel.
on the west side of the Hio Grandc. Th e site, whi ch
has been recentl y excavated, is locat ed across the
river from San Juan Pueblo. Thi s, the first capital of
th e Kingdom of New Mexico, was eventua lly abanddon ed and the land revert ed to Indian own ership.
In January 1610 Don Pedro de Peralta arrived
from Mexico to establish a new capital city. Th e
Villa de Santa Fe, ( The City of Holy Faith ), was
founded at its present site and built upon the rubble
of an aba ndoned Indi an settlement. It was not un til
Jun e 1823 that the city government and th e clergy
adopted St. Francis of Assisi as the patron saint
and th e citv becam e known as La V illa d e Santa Fe
de Sail Fra'llcisco de Assisi.
Except for th e 12-year period of Indi an occupati on following the Pueblo Indi an Revolt of August
1680, Sant a Fe has served continuously as th e ca pitol
of _ ew Mexico. Four national flags hav e flown
from the original ca pital building, the Pala ce of th e
C overnors. Th e first flag, of course, was the bann er

of Spain , an d lat er for 25 years th e flag of Mexico.
Th e Army of th e West, unde r th e command of
Brigadi er General Stephen \Vatt s Kearn y, occupied
th e city on August 18, 1846; the 28 star flag of the
United Sta tes of America was raised over the ca pital
city. In 1862 a Confede rate army from Texas marched
up th e Hio Grande and occupied Santa Fe. Following th e Battl e of Glorieta Pass, how ever, the Confed erate forces withdrew from
ew Mexico. Th e
flag of th e Confedera te Stat es of America was lowered from above the Plaza and th e flag of the United
States flew aga in over the city.
Santa Fe is a city of 40,000 peopl e, and sits in
rolling hills at th e southwestern base of the
Sang re de Cristo Mountains. Th e hills with their
piiion and jun iper tree cover, and the mountains,
with their tall pine forests, aspen groves and trout
filled streams belie the popul ar eastem belief that
Northem New Mexico is a flat arid deser t. Th e city's
altitude, 6,990 feet above sea level, contributes to
the crisp, clear air and makes Santa Fe a head q ua rters for some of the finest winter skiing in th e
country.

Sonro Fe in 1868. Looking east across the Plaza toward the adobe parish church which stood on the site of the present Cathedral.
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( which wou ld be at the ap proximat e position of the present gas
station ). Th e propert y was sold in
1746 by his widow to Don Manu el
Saenz de Garviso, a Lieutenant of
the Hoyal Presidio. All of the present bu ildings on the site which includes th e Sena Plaza, were built
in the middl e 1700's, or early 1800's.

Pa lace of the Gove rnors
Ori gin all y bu it in 1610-12, when th e colonists moved from San
Gabri el to establish a new capital at Sant a Fe. Th e building served
as th e seat of gove rn men t and as a protecti ve fortr ess. Th e Casas Beales
(" Hoyal Houses" ) included a cha pe l, the privat e apa rtme nts of th e
Co vernor, rooms for govern ment bu siness, a storeroom for gunpowde r,
East Palace Avenue
headquarters for th e military , and rooms for servants ; the complex was Sena Pla za
built around a larg e central patio which contained a vegetable garde n.
Thi s hou se is built upon th e eastDuring those ea rly day s, before the Indian Revolt of 1680, the entire
em portion of th e Arias de Quiros
palace compound consisted of man y acr es frontin g on th e main plaza
lands. After 1864 th e Sena Family
of Santa F e.
occupi ed sections of th e hous e on
Much of the compound was destroyed during th e revolt; only
three sides of a lar ge patio with a
that portion, known as £1 Palacio Real surv ived . In 1866 some 50 feet
stabl e, chicken ' hou se, coach hou se
of th e west end of the building, whi ch had contained a tow er in whi ch
and servants quarters on th e north.
gunpowde r had been stored, was demolished , and Lincoln Avenu e
Th e hou se was sold in 1927 and
was open from the Plaza through to the uncompleted Fed eral Building.
the second story was adde d on the
Th e portal across th e front was probably first built in 1705, as a
north and east portions. At that
simple Spanish Coloni al type, with pealed logs and a dirt roof. In 1878
time th e building was remodeled
the portal was repl aced by a porch in th e current Territorial style only
into offices and shops.
to be recon verted once again in 1913 to th e Spanish mann er. Fortunately
however , a number of handsome pedi mented window and door fram es 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - \
from th e 1860's remain in place an d give the building such architec tura l
distin ction as it possesses.

;ar-~,-_
- -..--/:
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Chapel of San Miguel
College and DeVargas Streets
I

66. the present Pa lace with the Arias de Quiros site and Sena Plaza beyand.

The Arias de Quiros Site

East Pa lace Avenue

. _A nati ve of .Spain, Capitan Arias de Quiros campa igned with de
Vargas during -the Reconquest of ew Mexico in 1693. In '1697 he was
granted property on the north side of the Plaza extending from the
east end of th e Palace of th e Co vern ors to what is now th e east boundary
of Sena Pla za. He built his own hou se on th e west end of th e site
NMA September · October 1966

, Th e original chapel of San Migue l, built in 1626 by Fray 'Alfonso
de Bena vied es, was demolished in
1640, rebuilt, and badly damaged
by th e Indian Revolt of 1680. It
was built anew in 1710 on a larger
sca le, and ' over. th e yea rs many
cha nges and repairs have alt ered its
appearance. In 1955, in th e pro cess
41

I NTERIORS
PRESENTS
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FOR

HERMAN MILLER INC.
OUR TRAINED DESIGN STAFF CAN ASSIST YOU
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INTERIOR PLANNING
•

D ESIGN SERVICE
•

PREPARATION OF SPECIFICATIONS

DESIGN INTERIORS
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SA L~S

DIVISION

THE PAPER MILL, INC.

DES IGN INTERIORS

THE INK WELL, INC.

132 West Las Cruces
Las Cruces, N. M.
524.-2866

120 Morningside S.E.
Albuquerqu e, N. M.
255-2513

314 9th Street
Alam ogord o, . M.
437-7300
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of a thorough restoration, the f oun dations of the earlier chape ls wer e
discov er ed . This obliterates the
basis for the legend of th e "olde st
churc h in the United States,"
(Churc hes at Isleta, 1629, Acom a,
by 1644, and Lagun a, ab out 1700,
are all older). At the tim e of restor ation th e rer edos was clean ed
an d repa ire d and its 1798 dat e discove red.

teet , Antoine Moul y, who se design
is rem eni scent of Romanesque
churc hes of the bishop's hom e province. During constru ction of th e
Ca the dra l, Moul y becam e blind,
and, th ere af te r, turned the job of
completion over to his architec t
son, Projectu s. Th e apse and north
tran sept of the incompl et e ca the dral are form ed by the ado be walls
of an earlier cha pe l. T he faca de
also is fortu nately unfinished for
twin towers were pro jected which
would have carried th e spires to an
ungainly heigh t above their pr esen t elevation.
Th e ado be cha pe ls were bu ilt
between 1714 and 1721 on the site
of the pre-Reb ellion par ish church.
The tran sept houses a sma ll wooden sta tue of th e Virgin known as
'La Co nq uista do ra." She was ca rried out of Santa Fe during the Hevolt by a fleein g Spani sh lad y. and
brought ba ck in triumph by de
Vargas in 1693.

Cathedral of St. Francis
of Assisi
Cathedral Place
The Ca the d ral was built between
1869 and 1886 by the first Bishop
of New Mexico, Jean-Baptiste
Lam y who came to th e area in
1851. A native of Au ver gne, the
bish op sent to France for his archi -

Chapel

The Cathedral as originally designed

College Street

Commissioned by th e Sisters of
Lor etto as early as 1878, thi s littl e
cha pe l is th e most success ful facsimile of a Medi eval building eve r
created in New Mexico. Probably
the ar chitects wer e Antoine and
Projectu s Moul y who also design ed
the Ca the dral. Co nstruc ted of well
cut stone, the light, ver tica l composition an d the ac tive Gothic silNMA September · October 1966

hou ette form a striking contrast
with the compact, lethargic buildings of adobe which had hitherto
been built in th e cit y.
The architectural excellence of
the chann ing littl e chapel is outshown by the popular reputation
of its frag ile wooden sta ircase inside whi ch winds to th e mu sicians
ga llery. Th e spiraling stai rcase is indeed a miracle of ingenuit y if not,
p erh ap s, of angelic authors hip .

Donaciano Vigil House
518 Alto Street
Th e house was bequeathed to
Donaciano Vigil by his parents in
1830. It is probabl y on e-half of a
once lar ge hom e, who se centra l
cour tyard or pla cita was approach ed by the double gate and passag e
way (z agtuln) wide enoug h to permit an ox cart to pass. The exterior windows date from th e last
third of the nin eteenth ce ntury .
Lon g prominent in Ne w Mexico
politi cal affairs, Sr. Vigil serve d as
secreta ry to Governor Manuel Armijo during th e Mexican regim e.
He was appointed by Gene ra l
Kearn ey as Secr et ary of New Mexico, and lat er served as Ci vil Gove rnor from 1847-48.

Olive Rush Studio
630 Canyon Road
Known to be over 100 years old ,
thi s hous e probabl y gives the best
id ea of a Spanish Colonial hom e
of any in th e city. Parti cul arl y fine
are th e ga rde n and portal on the
eas t side of th e struc ture whi ch for
man y yea rs was the stud io and residen ce of th e well known artist,
Oli ve Hush.
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from:

BUILDERS' SPECIALTY SERVICE, INC.
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Come visit our exhibit at the Conference!
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Rogue

311 Washingto n Avenue

Built soon a fte r 1785 by Rogue Lob at o, a soldier and arm orer for
th e Hoyal Spani sh Ga rrison. The house was rem od eled and restored
in 1910 by Dr. Sylvanus G. Morl ey, one tim e direct or of th e Mu seum
of New Mexico and a famo us archaeologist. Th e brick coping was adde d
at a later date.
Lobato house before remodeling

The Juan Rodriguez House
Cerro Gordo and Gonzales

-

.....

Thi s magnificent dwelling dat es
back to th e mid -eighteenth ce ntury
since a part of th e struc ture was
built as a g rist mill in 1756 for Don
Santiago Royb al, Vicar of Santa F e.
Th e mill was still in use in 1911
wh en th e Public Servi ce Company
install ed a pumping sta tion th at
cut off its wat er supply from th e
Santa Fe river.
Fort una tely for its occupants but
unh appily for sightsee rs little of th e
pla ce can be seen from th e ro ad.
Although modern fasc imiles, th ere
some extre me ly inter est ing
double hung windows of th e typ e
firs t co nstruc ted by th e Yankees
in Santa Fe. Th e sma ll panes betw een the heav v muntins could
have been filled ~vith mica or glass
from th e Midwest.

Rosario Cemet ery
This chapel was built in 1807 on
the sit e wh er e Don Diego de Var gas encamped before th e re-conquest of Santa F e in 1693. It wa s
remodeled in 1914 to its present
California Mission design , while a
new and larger sanctuar y was con stru cted at th e ba ck of th e cha pe l
in 1961-2.

Padre Gallegos House

227-237 Washington Avenue

Both sections of this hous e were built by Padre Jos e Manuel
Gall egos a few years after th e padre was defrocked by Bishop Lamy in
1852, but probably th e door trim and certainly th e turned posts of th e
porch date from a fte r th e C ivil War, The pitch ed roofs record an early
a tte mpt to overcom e th e New Mexico traditional leaking roofs .
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When it rains
it drains

Right
at
this point...

....This is high school "x" . Three days after the rains stopped,
people under its roof were st ill "up to thei r ea rs in leaks ."
.... But it stayed dryas the desert unde r the roof of high
school "Y" (same city), rain or no rain. Zonolite Vermiculite
concrete mad e the differenc e.

we can help you
give your client
an extra service
(and at no extra cost)
Just ask our Communications Consultant
to drop by. He -can help you provide facilities for
comm unications tha t will keep pace with growth.
At no cost, he'll be happy to take your building
plan, provide a schematic for your building's
entire communications system, and deliver it to
you to make it a part of your complete plan.

Zonolite" Vermiculite concrete is
the cast-in-place insulation that

a. Provides proper slopes for drainage
.

.

..

.

-- moow -

. '

At the blueprint stage, he can show you how you

STRUCTURAL CONCRETE

can save the extra costs and delays that can
crop up by waiting to plan communications

b. in a seamless, monolithic structure

after construction has begun.

C • with high insulating values that are

J ust call our Business Office and ask for our

d. leak-proof for the life of the building

ZONOLITE

Communications Consultant. There's

@

Mountain States Telephone

e

tCAACEJ

no obligation, of course.
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Southwest Vermiculite Co.
5119 Edith Blvd. N.W., Albuquerque, N. M.
345-1633
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EI Zaguan

545 Canyon Road

"EI Zaguan" is hardly a typical
New Mexican structure as far as
its plan is concerned, but it is certainly one of the city's most attractive buildings. The strung-out, inSan Francisco and Shelby Streets
defensible arrangement of rooms La Fonda Hotel
cou ld only have been employed
La Fonda Hotel is a conspicuous example of the so called Santa
after the establishment of the
Fe
sty
le, a revival of the Spanish-In dian architectural tradition of the
strong
Territorial government.
Southwest.
By the time it was designed in 1920 by Rapp, Rapp , and
Probably beginn ing with three
Henrickson,
the revival was well on its way to becoming the dominant
rooms in 1849, the dwe lling was
gradually increased until it tota led sty le in New Mexico. Two subs eq uent enlargemen ts in 1929 and 1950
twenty-four rooms including ser- hav e carried th e hot el along San Francisco Str eet in the direction of the
vants quarters across th e street Cathedral.
Th e site of La Fonda Hot el had previously been occupied by th e
from the main section. On th e
portal and in some of the main Exchange Hot el, a single story building, which had, at least in part,
rooms , this house contains some of been constructed before the mid 1850's. Like its pred ecessor, La Fonda
th e best Territorial trim in th e city . organized itself around an interior courtyard. In the newer structure
adobe was replaced by walls of reinforced concrete and tile, which wer e
battered inward in man y plac es, and its sur face was covered by a roughly
applied cement stucco. Op en towers, wood balconies, a succ ession of
terraces, and rows of proj ecting vegas provide an irregular and picturesq ue silhouette to the structure .

The Borrego House
724 Canyon Road
Although named for the sociall y
and politically promin ent Borrego
fami ly, who owned it from 1839 to
1906, thi s hous e was built by Geronimo Lopez sometim e prior to
1769. Th e rooms at the rear arc
th e most anci ent; th e larg e one
across the front, with its Territoria l Style portal, was add ed in the
later half of the 19th cen tury.
In 1961 the house was purchased
by Th e Old Santa F e Association.
It is now the Three Citi es of Spain ,
one of the popular eating plac es
of Santa Fe.
NMA September · October 1966
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PRESTRESSED CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF ROOF AND FLOOR DECKS
MATOTAN BUILDI NG
230 Truman, N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico
A versatile two-story office building with 40 foot
clear span twin tee floor and roof members.
Wolter Gathman, Architect
Contractor - Franklin Construction Co.

THEY EXCEL IN
• ECONOMY

• PEMIANENCY

• VERSATILITY

• FLEXIBILITY

and most important. FIRE RESISTANCE

(505) 345-2536

1900 MENAUL ROAD N. E., ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87106

ALBUQUERQUE
TESTING LABORATORY
Sub-soil Investi gations
For Structura l and Dam Foundat ions

Two Drills and Crews now
available for Prompt Service
Laborat ory Analysis and
Eva luat ion of Construct ion Materials

All work done under the supervision
of Registered Professional Engineers
532 Jefferson St., N.E. Phone AL 5-891 6
Phone AL 5-1322

P. O. Box 41 01
Albuquerque
New Mexico

BUILDERS
and
DECORATORS
HARDWARE

Dependable .
SOUND, INTERCOM
AND POCKET PAGING
FOR EVERY BUILDING TYPE
Our broad experience in this specialized field
is available to you. Contact us for general
planning help.
No obligation, of course.

1riiii1Ooe OF NEW MEXICO
ll1 -A CORNELL DR., S.E., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 87106
PHONE 242-4611

Hew 9K Mew

Come in, visit
and linger in our
show rooms.
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MANZANO QUARTZ, INC.
614 Headingly Ave. N.W.

Largest selection
in the southwest.
20 different finishes

• DURABILITY

(505) 344-3337

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Wholesalers of Crushed Quar tz
Building and Veneer Stone
Wonderful in the accenting of
Buildings, Fireplaces and Landscaping

Display Spanish Designs

BIG JO LUMBER CO.
of Santa Fe
309 San Francisco St.
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Visit our "Stone Yard"
6023 Ed ith Ave. N.E. (recrl from 2 to 6 p. m.

Ph. 983-7395
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•

Since 1871

•

SERVI NG NORTHERN
NEW MEXICO W ITH
COMPLETE BAN KING
SERVICES

THE FInST NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE

SANTA FE. LOS ALAMOS

THE

O l OE S'
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S OU I H w E s r

COPIES
DIRECT une
. BLUE [PRInTS] unES
. PHOTOSTATS
. XEROX
· Superior Reproductions
. f ree Pickup and Deliuerq
All Work Held In Strictest Confidence

982,·-4422

IDESTERN
BLUEPRINT &. SUPPLlJ COMPANlJ
129 illest Palace

Santa Fe. N M.

HAND CRAFTED DOORS
• with mortise ond tenon
joints pinned through door
• we design and custom build
doors to any dimension
end/or specifications

For this brief history of the early architecture of
New Mexico th e editors relied heavily on "Taos
Adobes" by Bainbridge Bunting. Other sources were
consu lted , some of which ar e listed below.
It is the expectation of the edi tors tha t this history will be con tinued in a future issue of New
Mex ico Architec tu re. Th ey want to record the developments in the arc hitecture which took place
during th e Ea rly Statehood Period and bey ond .
These lat er developments are mentioned only bri efly in this issue of the magazine.
Many fine Victorian buildings were built in
1 ew Mexico, and many charming Victorian details
were applied to older colonial and territorial homes.
Unfortunately this period is generally looked upon
with some scorn by today's society -- even by th e ardent preservationists.
Th e 1910's saw the arrival of the archaeologists
into New Mexico; in the 1920's cam e th e ar tists.
With them began the revival and developm ent of
the earlier Ind ian and Spanish arc hitectural sty les.
The result was ac tua lly a new sty le -- the so-called
Santa Fe Style, which is an elaboration upo n and a
combination of the Indian, Spanish, Colonia l and
Terri torial styles. Th e Mab el Dodge Luhan hous e
-- or better -- complex -- in Taos is an example; the
homes along El Camino del Monte Sol in Santa Fe
are others. La Fonda Hot el, also in San ta Fe, is a
large comm ercial example.
In northern New Mexico the invas ion of contemporary arc hitectural thought is being arden tly
opposed by the forces of roman tic preservationism.
Th e battle is vital and real.
Th e ed itors of NMA want to bring history of the
far past, as outlined in this special isssue, down to
date. By the use of time and research, and with th e
support of our advertis ers, they will do this.
000

0

Fo r the bene fit of visitors to Santa Fe , a new
book is to be published abo ut October 10, 1966.
"O ld Santa Fe Toda y" will contain detai led information about some 35 of the older buildings in Santa
Fe. Published by th e School of American Research,
"Old Santa Fe Today" has been edited by Silvia
Glidden Loomis and has an introduction written by
John C aw Mcem, FAIA.

o

o

o

o

by Bainbridge Bunting, published by the
Museum of New Mexico and the Fort Burgwin Research Foundation.
Old Santa Fe Today-Edited by Silvia Glidden Loomis .
Intr oduction by John Gaw Meem, FAIA.
A utoguid e to Northern New Mexico Published by
"Landscape" Magazine.
The Rel ig io us Architecture of N ew Mexico-by George
Kubler.
Embudo - a Pilot Planning Project f or the Embudo
Watershed of N ew Mexico-Prepared by the New
Mexica State Planning Office , 1962.
Campo santo s-by Dorothy Benrimo, E. Boyd & Rebecca
Salsbury James, 1966.
Taos Adobes -

• 4 varieties of wood available
• send for f ree catalogue displaying our complete line
af our standard doors

The " INCA"

Southwest
Sl'anlsh Craftsmen Incsunburst moti f

412 La Madera - P. O. Box 1805 - (505) 982-1767
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
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Editorial correspondence: All correspondence should be addressed to
J ohn P . Conron, P . O. Box 935, S anta F e, N ew Mexico 87501 .
Editorial Policy: Opinions ex p r ess ed in a ll ailttl ed article< are those
of t he a uthor and do no t n eces sarily rep rese n t th e official pos ition
of t he New Mexico Soc:iety of Arch itects. A.I.A.
No res po nsibilit y w ill be assu med by the editor or publishing Ora'llnization for unsolicited contr ibutions. Re t ur n pOlltage shou ld a ccompany a ll u ns olicited manuscripts.
Subscription rates: single copy 5Oc; one year $2.50.
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Change of add re.. : No tifications sh oul d be sen t to N .M.A., Bo x 18,
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Direct Factory Dealers lor
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LENNOX

National advertising representattve e Ma r tin a n d Har t , In c. 25 Welt
43rd St. , New York City 10036. P ho ne 212- L W 4-1290 .

Heatin g and Air Condition ing
Readily available for your informati on and/or use
are complete specif icat ions along with Technical
data for the Heating and Ai r Condit ioning requuements of your project.
r

Just call 268-3351 for Ed Miller at M iller Met al
Company or the terr itory manager for LENNOX,
Bob Vette rman at 265-0417 for an appointment.
118 Alcazar S.E.
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presents a collection of ARCHITECTURAL
CARVED WOOD GRILLES specifically for the
Architect's and Designer's use in controlling
flowing space in the contemporary environment.

Designs by BOB BOGAN , dR. and R. P. HOOTON , Albuquerque.
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AN OTTO CONCRETE BLOCK
COSTS A FRACTION fORE
.

THERE
·A. RE
SEVERAL
GOOD
REASO TS

•

CONSISTENT UNIFORMITY OF TEXTURE

•

BLOCKS THAT ALWAYS MEET SPECIFICATIONS -

NCMA Q BLOCK QUALITY

• THE SHARPEST AND THE CLEANEST EDGES AND CORNERS
• THE NEW OTTO AGGREGATE PREPARATION & PROPORTIONING PRODUCES A LIGHTER BLOCK
WITH NO SACRIFICE IN STRENGTH OR TEXTURE
•

EXPOSED BLOCK ARE MORE ATTRACTIVE -

SMOOTH TEXTURE TAKES PAINT UNIFORMLY

EDGAR D. OTTO & SON, INC. WILL NOT COl\IP ROl\USE ON THE QUALITY OF THEIR PRODUCTS. SPECIFY
OTTO BLOCK PRODUCTS. IF THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN COST, THE FINISHED JOB WILL PROVE
THAT THEY ARE WELL WORTH IT.

EDGAR D. OTTO & SON, INC.
2700 Second Street, Southwest • P.O, Box 387

LAVALITE" Concrete
Inlai

Masonry Units

_

Albuquerque, New Mexico • Phone 243-6721

EXTRALITE

Concrete Masonry Units

R M U RESIDENTIAL MASONRY UNITS
Masonry Wall Reinforcement

EPOXY MATRIX EXPOSED AGGREGATE WALL TREATMENTS

Cast Stone and Pre-Cast Concr ete _

Inlai~Exposed Aggregate F a c ing Pan e ls .

DESERT CANYON STONE

